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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA

JAMES L. ANDERSON, )
)

Plaintiff,   )            4:05cv3321
vs. )   

)      ORDER to SHOW CAUSE         
ROBERT HOUSTON, et al., )

)
Defendants. )

This matter is before the court sua sponte.  Pursuant to the Prison Litigation Reform
Act (“PLRA”), an imprisoned civil plaintiff must pay the court’s entire filing fee, either at the
outset when filing the complaint, or in installments if the court grants leave to proceed in
forma pauperis (“IFP”).   If a motion to proceed IFP is granted, the court issues a "Prisoner
Payment Order" assessing an initial partial filing fee in the amount of twenty (20) percent
of the plaintiff's average monthly account balance or average monthly deposits, whichever
is greater, for the six months preceding the filing of the complaint.

For prisoners proceeding IFP, usually initial review of the complaint, service of
process on the defendant(s), and progression of the case do not occur until after the court
receives the initial partial filing fee.  If the deadline set in the Prisoner Payment Order
passes without receipt of the assessed initial partial filing fee, the plaintiff will be asked to
show cause why the case should not be dismissed, without prejudice.  Absent a sufficient
response, the case will be subject to dismissal, without prejudice, for lack of prosecution
in light of the failure to pay the initial partial filing fee by the court-ordered deadline. 

When directed to show cause, the following are several possible bases on which a
plaintiff may show “cause” to excuse failure to make timely payment of an initial partial filing
fee.

First, if the plaintiff is still a prisoner and has no assets available in his or her inmate
trust account to pay the initial fee, the PLRA does not require dismissal of the plaintiff’s
case.  Instead, 28 U.S.C. § 1915(b)(4) states:   “In no event shall a prisoner be prohibited
from bringing a civil action ... for the reason that the prisoner has no assets and no means
by which to pay the initial partial filing fee.”  In these circumstances, payments of the
assessed initial partial fee are to be collected by prison officials and remitted to the court
“when funds exist” in the prisoner’s trust account. 28 U.S.C. § 1915(b)(1). 

Second, sometimes a plaintiff files an action while a prisoner but later is released
from custody before the initial partial filing fee has been paid.  After release, the plaintiff
may file an application to proceed IFP as a nonprisoner.  If the plaintiff’s financial condition,
after release, so warrants, the court may grant the plaintiff IFP status as a nonprisoner,
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which excuses payment of any unpaid balance of the filing fee.  If ordered to show cause,
the plaintiff may respond by explaining that he or she has been released from custody, and
the plaintiff may submit a new IFP application (forms are free upon request).  

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED:

1. That the court assessed an initial partial filing fee in the Prisoner Payment
Order; the deadline for payment of the initial fee has expired, but the records of the court
show no payment of the initial fee;

2. That the Clerk of Court shall send the plaintiff a new Application to Proceed
IFP;

3. That April 7, 2006, the plaintiff may file a new Application to Proceed IFP if
he has been released from custody, or he may file a pleading entitled Response to Order
to Show Cause, explaining any reason he may have why the above-entitled case should
not be dismissed without prejudice for lack of prosecution, or he may allow the case to be
dismissed without prejudice to reassertion at some other time within the applicable statute
of limitations; and

4. That in the absence of a response by the deadline stated above, this case
may be subject, without further notice, to dismissal without prejudice by Senior District
Judge Lyle E. Strom.

DATED this 21st day of March, 2006.

BY THE COURT:

s/ F. A. GOSSETT
United States Magistrate Judge
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